
Tahoe Community Church 
Notes, Announcements, Needs and Reminders  

 December 2018 
Worshiping Together, Making Disciples, Reaching our World  

Sunday Worship Schedule 
 

9:00 a.m.  Sunday Morning Study Classes   
   

9:30 a.m. Praise Team Warm Up  
 

10:10 a.m. Coffee/Fellowship Time  

 

10:30 a.m.  Worship Service  

(Nursery and  Children’s Church Available)  
 

5:00 p.m.  Youth Group in the MPR 

145 Daggett Way — Stateline, Nevada 89449 — (775) 588-5860 — tahoechurch@gmail.com — www.tahoecommunitychurch.org 
Office Telephone Extensions:  Mondo 101, Ted-103, Sarah and Preschool-107.   

Weekly Church Activities 
Wednesday 7:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Study Fellowship at 

   Lakeside upstairs restaurant 

          8:30 a.m.  Prayer Gathering  

          5:00 p.m.  Praise Team Practice  

 

Thursday      9:00 a.m.  Women’s Morning Study  

          3:30 p.m.  Awesome Kids  

            5:30 p.m.  Women’s Evening Study  

          6:00 p.m.  Men’s Bible Study   

   
    

A Thanksgiving 
Thankyou! 

 

On Tuesday, November 20, 

Tahoe Community gave 

away almost 30 thanksgiv-

ing dinners to needy families 

in our community.  We want to thank all of you who 

took part in this effort.  Some of you provided food, 

some helped set up, and some helped distribute the 

dinner.  We especially want to thank Judy Ratz for 

spearheading this project this year.  Thanks Judy, 

and thanks to all of you.    

 

“Enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with 

praise; give thanks to Him and praise His name.”  

Psalm 100:4   

Ten Guidelines 
For Keeping             

Christ in 
Christmas 

 

TAKE   time to be 

alone and ponder 

your relationship with Christ. 

READ   the story of Jesus’ birth and note how people 

responded- Mary, Joseph, the shepherds, Simeon 

and Anna. 

PRAISE   God at Christmas.  Join other Christians in 

celebrations of music and praise. 

HELP   those in need at Christmas. Follow the exam-

ple of Jesus whose heart was filled with compassion 

for those who were suffering. 

KEEP    your TO DO list as short as possible. Limit your 

social obligations so there is time for reflection. 

USE     cash when you buy gifts to avoid holiday 

debt. 

TELL   others about the Savior.  Find opportunities to 

give a tract or a Bible. 

REMEMBER   Christ’s church around the world. 

LIVE   like Christ in this season.  Be compassionate, 

forgiving and sensitive to people. 

BE JOYFUL    at Christmas!  You are celebrating the 

greatest event in the history of the world—the arrival 

of God in human form. 

Christmas Eve Service 
 

 Join us on Monday Decem-

ber 24th, at 6:00 pm for a special 

Christmas Eve service.   This service 

will include the singing of familiar 

Christmas Carols, special music 

presentations, and a message 

from God’s word.  Lets make plans 

to celebrate the Birth of our Lord 

Jesus Christ.   This is also a great opportunity to invite 

friends and family members to come to Church.   

 



“Why is Christmas 
so Divisive?” 

Mondo Gonzales, Pastor 

 

As I am writing this a few days 

after Thanksgiving, I am ponder-

ing that there are literally scores 

of lawsuits either pending or being threatened across 

our country all in the name of freedom from religious 

expression.  Why are many in our culture feeling so 

threatened by the gospel narrative of a baby being 

born in Bethlehem as represented by a nativity sce-

ne?  In this article I would like to get to the theologi-

cal issue for why Christmas is so divisive.  It seems 

quite obvious that the birth of a baby over 2000 years 

ago is not really the issue, nor is it having a nativity 

scene on public property, nor singing traditional 

Christmas carols at a public school “winter” concert.   

 

 The real issue is to what all these point and 

that is the very exclusive claims of the New Testament 

writers and Jesus Christ Himself to absolute Truth.  “For 

there has been born to you this day in the city of Da-

vid, a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord” (Luke 

2:11).  Jesus’ birth signifies that we are ALL sinners in 

need of a Savior.  Some people don’t like to hear this 

nor that they need someone else to secure salvation 

for them.  Yet Jesus was bold in saying that unless 

everyone repents of their sin and turns to Him, they 

will all perish (Luke 13:3, 5; John 14:6).  For those willing 

to hear, it is because of God’s great love that Jesus 

was born, in order to provide an opportunity for us 

not to perish, but to have everlasting life (John 3:16). 

 

 Let’s not forget that this conflict was all fore-

told at the first Christmas (The Gospel Nativity Narra-

tive).  “Then Simeon blessed them and said to his 

mother Mary, ‘Listen carefully: This child is destined to 

be the cause of the falling and rising of many…and 

to be a sign that will be rejected. Indeed, as a result 

of Him the thoughts of many hearts will be revealed– 

and a sword will pierce your own soul as well’” (Luke 

2:34-35 NET).  If we meditate on this prophecy of Sim-

eon, we realize that he was indeed accurate in his 

statement about the divisive nature of Mary’s baby.  

Jesus would later grow up and have a ministry that 

didn’t necessarily bring peace in the way many 

would expect, but instead a sword of division (Matt 

10:34).  Christmas reveals to us the unfolding plan of 

God surrounding His Son which began with a prophe-

cy of the rise and fall of many concerning this child.  

Think of it, Jesus was destined to be a stumbling block 

to some and a sign that will be rejected.  Through 

someone’s response to what this baby represents, 

their hearts would be exposed.   

“Why is Christmas so Divisive?” (Continued) 

 

Those that are perpetrating misinformation or lawsuits 

against the celebration of the Lord’s birth 

(incarnation) are revealing their hearts just as Simeon 

foretold.  They have rejected Him and are “falling” 

unless they change their ways. 

 

 For the rest of us who wholeheartedly em-

brace Jesus, we are labeled by Simeon as being of 

those that are “rising” due to our response of cele-

brating this Christmas Child.  How blessed we are to 

know that we love Him because He first loved us (1 

John 4:19)! 

Women’s Christmas 
Comfort and Joy 

By Jan Hurst 

 

The Women's Fellowship Team would 

like to thank everyone for contrib-

uting so graciously to our outreach 

for  Live Violence Free, formerly known as The South 

Lake Tahoe Women's Center. The quality and quanti-

ty of small luxury items was astounding and heart 

warming.  We would also like to thank TCC's Thanks-

giving Food Giveaway for the generous donation of 

nonperishable food items, and helping to deliver 

them. Once again thank you to all who contributed 

to make this a very successful Christmas outreach 

bringing "Comfort and Joy" to many. 

 

Poinsettias for the 
Sanctuary 

By Ted  Beverage 

 

 Once again we would like 

to decorate our sanctuary with 

poinsettias.  We ask you to pur-

chase and bring in poinsettias to 

be displayed at the front of the 

sanctuary.   

 Please inform me if the flowers you bring in are 

in memory of/or in honor of someone special.   I will 

compile a list which will be included in the bulletin the 

last two weeks of December.  

Name Change 
 

The “Multi Purpose Room” (MPR), is now “Fellowship 

Hall.”  The space has been cleaned up a lot with 

more renovations coming io the future.  Check it out! 



 Missionary  
News & Prayer 

by Carol Borsos 

 
For more details, and photos on 

missions, check out the bulletin 

board in the church lobby. 

 

Mirco & Nada Andreev 

Skopje, Macedonia 

 Macedonia receives shoeboxes from Samari-

tan’s Purse each year.  Mirco’s church does not re-

ceive them but other areas of Macedonia do.  Know-

ing about the shoeboxes, the Evangelical churches 

motivate the believers to buy presents for the Opera-

tion Christmas Child Ministry.  

 Prayers are really important for them right now 

because their country is  facing some difficult chal-

lenges.  They don’t know whether their country 

will continue to exist, and if it continues to exist under 

which name?  Many other problems which are a 

product of the politics, both inside and outside the 

country are very serious. Pray for the general political 

situation.  They are grateful most of all that they know 

they are residents of the Kingdom of Heaven. So far 

they plan to stay in the country that they love and in 

which they are called from God to work and serve. 

Already many people have left the country, mostly 

the young and educated ( you can feel that in the 

churches as well). 

 They have begun four different types of cours-

es in which most of the church is included. These will 

last several months. Please pray that discipleship 

brings fruits. 

 The church building in Struga is bound to a 

contract which will expire in a few months. They do 

not have the money to pay the remaining sum. It is a 

very big burden for them. Pray God provides to keep 

His Church in Struga going. 

 Pray for a younger Pastor in the newly estab-

lished church in Ohrid. The current one will retire in 

few years. Pray for financial support of other pastors 

whose church giving is down. 

 Pray guidance from the Lord for a big decision 

to continue with the mission among the migrants in 

January. The need is really big. Or the other choice is 

to plant a new church in the town of Kriva Palanka, 

among the Macedonians. It is a place where there is 

no church. 

 

Central Asian Family 

- Pray for travel mercies as they come to Lake Tahoe 

for Christmas.  

- Pray for the family as they finish up their time in the 

USA.  

(Missionary News & Prayers Continued) 

 

- Pray for oldest son to adjust to all the changes the 

family is going through (moving a lot, new baby 

brother, goodbyes).  

- Pray for J & H as they say goodbye and hello again 

to Central Asia.   

- For spiritual and physical strength during travel and 

transition back to their adopted country’s work.  

- Pray God works out everything needed for docu-

ments, health check-ups, and other details before 

they leave. 

- Pray for baby E’s health and adjustments too.  

- Pray people in their Central Asian country are open 

to the Truth and for their work with children there. 

 

Tim & Susan Driscoll 

Japan 

 Praise our Lord for the birth of their first grand-

child, Carson Taylor Driscoll on Nov 2.   A generous 

donation was made so Susan could come to Wash-

ington State for a week to be with them. Pray for Joel 

& Kiley as they seek God’s will for them when to go 

on the mission field.  Joel is a trained pilot for Mission-

ary Aviation Fellowship (MAF).  

 Saitama International Church in Japan voted 

unanimously to call Yusuke Uchiyama to be their pas-

tor. The Driscoll’s agree he would be a good fit for 

the church.  Yusuke is finishing his Bible training at 

Dallas Seminary and he, along with his wife, Naluck 

and their daughter hope to go to Japan in January. 

Pray God goes before them for the logistics of travel-

ing, acquiring visas and future citizenship. 

 The Driscoll’s have been meeting with their 

Kanto Missionary Team. A variety of sending coun-

tries, church backgrounds, and ideas of what ministry 

should look like among the Japanese make up this 

team of men and women who love the Lord and 

have a heart for the Japanese. Pray for wisdom in 

daily emails, meetings, and decisions. Pray the Dris-

coll’s lead well and for unity, good teamwork, and 

fellowship. 

 

Ryan & Danielle Stauffer 

Lima, Peru 

The family is doing well! 

- Pray for Martin who is the adopted son of a couple 

who work at the school. He has been diagnosed with 

anemia and has had pneumonia several time and as 

of this writing was battling pneumonia. 

- Pray for their full days, for the school teachers and 

administration as they finish up the school year. There 

is a lot of work to be done! 

 

 

(Continued on page 4) 

 



Thank you for all 
of your prayers for 
the Preschool!! 

 Sarah Tran, Director 

 

November has been a month 

filled with transitions for chil-

dren, for families and for teachers.  We are so grate-

ful to God for His love and grace through them all, 

and we are grateful for all of your prayers. Please 

continue to pray! 

 As a part of our transitions we have had addi-

tional changes to our teaching staff.  We are so ex-

cited and blessed to welcome a very experienced 

Christian teacher, Katie Oliver to our teaching team. 

Katie will be teaching our Lambs class with Bonni Le-

on. Theresa DeGraffenreid will continue to teach our 

Sheep class. Emily Gonzales and I will continue to 

teach our Woolies class.  Please continue to pray for 

Emily’s replacement teacher as Emily prepares to 

travel to New Zealand next month for her Bible  

Training/Missionary adventure.  

 

Preschool Celebrations! 

 Even in the midst of transitions we found 

many occasions to celebrate:  We celebrated our All 

Saints Day Feast on Nov. 1, we celebrated our 

Thanksgiving Feast on Nov. 21 and we even cele-

brated one of our child birthdays: Aleck Christ turned 

5 on November 30 and we were so excited to be 

able to have all of the Preschool children share in his 

birthday celebration.  

 

Upcoming Events! 

  All of the Preschool Teachers and Families will 

be invited to attend our Church Christmas Dinner on 

Thursday, Dec 20.  Please pray that the invitations will 

be warmly received and accepted.  

 

   Our annual Christmas Program, led by Ted 

Beverage, will be on Friday, Dec 21 from 6 pm-7:30. 

We invite everyone to join us for music and refresh-

ments.  It will be a wonderful opportunity to hear our 

beautiful Preschool voices lifted up in song and to 

meet the Preschool Families.  

 Preschool will be closed for the Christmas  

Holiday from Monday, Dec. 24 through Tuesday, Jan. 

1, and will reopen on Wednesday, Jan. 2.  

 Please continue to pray for the Preschool 

through all of our transitions, our December events 

and our Christmas holiday.  

 Romans 8:28 And we know that in all things 

God works for the good of those who love him, who 

have called according to his purpose.  

Sarah Tran 

Missionary News & Prayers 

(Continued from page 3) 

 

All their students will be learning 

about Jesus and His coming 

during the Christmas season. 

Pray the Holy Spirit opens their 

hearts, minds, and souls to hear 

and accept the Truth of the 

Good News Gospel. 

- Pray for the teachers and students in the Internation-

al Christian School Lima community who will not be 

able to see their families during Christmas. 

- Pray for safety and sanity while they travel to the 

USA from Peru on December 17, with a 13 month  

baby and a 2 year old. It will be a joy to worship and 

celebrate Christmas with them here at TCC!  

 

CHURCH FAMILY CHRISTMAS DINNER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, December 20, 2018  

@ 6:00PM 

Tahoe Community Church Fellowship Hall 

 

Sign-Up & RSVP # Attending For Potluck  

and To Volunteer 

 
We will need people to cook & carve the hams & turkeys,  

setup, and clean up.  Many people will be needed for the clean-

up, so even if you forget to sign up, please consider staying and 

help getting the Fellowship Hall back into order, it will be deeply 

appreciated. 

 

Questions? Call Church Office @588-5860 or 

Jan 775-781-1783 (Call or Text) 

 



Operation Christmas 
Child Report  

  By Karen Beverage 

 

Thanks to all who helped make 

this operation Christmas child 

season the best ever. Thank you for packing your 

own shoeboxes. Thank you all who donated to and 

participate in our packing party. A very special 

thanks to Leonard and Ted for the use of their trucks 

and especially their backs to help me get all the box-

es to Reno. 

 

 Our church sent out 295 Gospel Opportuni-

ties. 596 boxes went out from the Tahoe area- an in-

crease of almost 15% over last year.  And our team 

covering northern Sierra and northern Nevada col-

lected 14,398 boxes.  

 

 Isn’t God good that He let us participate in 

sharing the Gospel with 14,398 more children. 

 

 We will let you know as soon as we know 

where our boxes are going. 

Christmas Prayer 
Many of us enter the Christmas season with great 

anticipation and a tinge of concern that we’ll some-

how miss the true spirit of Christmas. Here are 12 

short, powerful prayers that can help you focus on 

the true meaning of Christmas. 

 

LOVE Lord, help us follow the way of love—let the 

love of Christ compel us. 

1 Corinthians 14:1; 2 Corinthians 5:14 

JOY Restore the joy of Your salvation to us; let us ex-

perience the joy of Your presence. 

Psalm 51:12, 16:11 

PEACE Let Your peace rule and guard our hearts; 

give us more of You, Jesus—You are our peace. 

Colossians 3:15; Philippians 4:7; Ephesians 2:14 

HOPE Enlighten the eyes of our heart so that we may 

know the hope You called us to. 

Ephesians 1:18 

FAVOR Let Your favor rest on us. 

Luke 2:52 

LIFE Shine Your light of life on us; help us to walk in it. 

Job 33:30; Psalm. 56:13 

SALVATION Help us to fear You so we can unlock the 

treasure of Your salvation. 

Isaiah 33:6 

SELFLESSNESS Keep us from self-seeking attitudes that 

reject truth. 

Romans 2:8 

GENEROSITY Make us rich in ways that result in gener-

osity on our part so You will be praised. 

2 Corinthians 9:11 

RECEIVING Help us receive Your kingdom, Your Spirit, 

and Your grace. 

Daniel 7:18; John 20:22; Romans 5:17 

SEEKING Encourage us to seek Your face with all our 

hearts. 

Deuteronomy 4:29; Psalm 27:8 

PRAISE We ascribe glory to Your name  
Used by Permission of the Navigators 

Children’s Program 
We are looking for children to participate in our An-

nual Christmas program on Sunday, December 23rd.   

We need young kids to act out parts and some of 

our youth to read narrations.  We also be forming a 

children’s choir.  Please contact Ted if you would like 

your child to participate.   



   Here to Serve You: 
 

Elders: Jeff Brumbach, Bob Daly,  Mondo Gonzales, Leonard O’Malley 

Deacons/Deaconesses: Susie Brumbach, Jacky Daly, Jerry Klosterboer,  Bob Pavich, Kathy Pavich, Tootie 

O’Malley, Suzette Waite, Ted Beverage , Bill Kolstad, Jan Hurst 

Church Staff: Mondo Gonzales, Pastor; Ted Beverage, Music Director  

Preschool Staff:  Sarah Tran, Director/Teacher.  Teachers:   Theresa DeGraffenreid 

Teacher Assistants:  Emily Gonzales, and Bonni Leon.  Office Manager/Teacher: Thomas Tran 

P.O. Box 6598 

Stateline, NV 89449 

Announcements 
 

- All Church Christmas Meal and Fellowship.  Thurs-

day December 6th at 6:00 pm in Fellowship Hall.    

 

- Christmas Eve Service.  Monday, December 24th 

at 6:00pm in the Worship Center.  

 

- Church Fiscal Year Changing.   Our church Fiscal 

year will be changing to match the calendar year 

starting January 1st 2019.  This change will not have 

any effect on your annual giving statements which 

will be mailed out in late January.   

 

- Church E-mail list.  If you are not receiving church 

e-mails and would like to, please contact Ted. 

 

Scripture Memory Verses for December 

- December 2nd Psalm 17:6 

- December 9th  Psalm 136:1 

- December 16th  James 1:25 

- December 23rd Job 1:21 

- December 30th 2 Corinthians 5:17 

Below is a note posted on a shoe box carton that 

survived the fire in Paradise CA 

It is amazing how God protected these boxes!  It 

would be fascinating to see where they end up! 


